[Properties of mitochondria from cells of the "fermentative" variant of Endomyces magnusii].
The properties of mitochondria from the cells of the "fermentative" variant of End. magnusii were studied. The induced fermentative transformation was brought about by a non-balanced vitamin cultivation. It was shown that the "fermentative" variant of End. magnusii represents an interesting model, in which the energy required for the cell functioning is provided for by a high fermentative activity and a normally functioning respiratory chain. The "fermentative" variant mitochondria were tightly coupled and possessed theoretical efficiency during oxidation of NAD-dependent substrates, which suggested the existence of all the three sites of energy coupling and phosphorylation at the substrate level. A specificity of energy regulation of the End. magnusii "fermentative" variant mitochondria, e. g. tight coupling during oxidation of succinate and lack of tight coupling during oxidation of exogenous NADH, is discussed. The tight coupling during succinate oxidation is confirmed by the observation of reverse electron transfer. Thus, the energy-dependent reduction of NAD during succinate oxidation has been firstly demonstrated for the mitochondria of yeast grown on a fermentable substrate.